News
ABC DFW
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, concerns grow over the Dallas Police Firefighters pension fund, Dallas' bond rating lowered

American Way
Dr. Turner, featured (on pg. 5) in airline magazine insert that touts Dallas-Fort Worth
http://spotlight.ink-live.com/desktop/stage/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=bc10c780-e236-490d-8ca4-c2128bc2a9ac

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
C. Michael Hawn, Perkins, seasonal songs set the spirit

Bisnow
Mike Davis, Cox, are real estate investments a problem behind the police and fire pension fund?

CBS DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, new Dallas D.A. ready to work

Mike Davis, Cox, Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings files lawsuit to stop police and fire pension fund withdrawals
(No link available)

D Magazine
Dr. Turner, named among D CEO magazine’s Dallas 500 most powerful business leaders in Dallas-Fort Worth
http://productions.dmagazine.com/content/the-dallas-500/

Dallas Business Journal
Al Niemi, Bernard Weinstein, Harvey Rosenblum, Cox, corporate relocations to DFW will intensify under Trump

Dallas Morning News
Linda Evans, Dedman, recently received the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Dallas Peace and Justice Center
Meadows Symphony Orchestra performance of Dmitri Shostakovich 15th Symphony nicely reviewed

Dean Stansel, Cox, commentary, Arlington likely to strike out economically with new baseball stadium
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2016/12/07/arlington-likely-strike-economically-new-stadium

Michael Morris, Meadows, students recreate 1975 media burn to express frustration with the election
http://www.guidelive.com/Politics/2016/12/09/watch-smu-students-drive-car-through-internet-media-burn

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, is Rep. Pete Sessions vulnerable after Clinton won his district?

Joshua Rovner, Tower Center, Exxon Mobil CEO up for secretary of state

Fast Company
Kate Canales, Lyle School, why higher education needs design thinking
https://www.fastcodesign.com/3066293/designing-women/why-higher-education-needs-design-thinking-right-now

FOX DFW
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, on the alt-right movement
http://www.fox4news.com/good-day/222142202-story

Ben Voth, Meadows, on the Trump transition
http://www.fox4news.com/good-day/223157384-story

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, two Texans up for key cabinet roles

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Exxon Mobil CEO Rex Tillerson up for secretary of state

The Guardian
Former Prime Minister David Cameron attended SMU-TCU MBB game last week
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2016/dec/08/david-cameron-george-w-bush-college-basketball-texas

Huffington Post
Amber Bemak, Meadows, Q&A about NYC’s Rubin Museum art exhibit Force of Stillness
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/the-force-of-stillness-at-the-rubin-museum_us_582b33ade4b057e23e314a6e

Natchez The Magazine
Denise Gee, staff, nicely profiled following publication of fifth cookbook
(No link; request pdf from Cherri Gann)

NBC DFW
Mike Davis, Cox, Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings files lawsuit to stop police and fire pension withdrawals
New York Times
SMU DeGolyer Library, images from the collection of Stanley Marcus papers featured in a story about the renowned retailer
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/01/t-magazine/fashion/neiman-marcus-history-dallas-texas.html?_r=0&module=Slide&region=SlideShowTopBar&version=SlideCard-1&action=Click&contentCollection=T%20Magazine&slideshowTitle=The%20Neiman%20Marcus%20Visi
nary&currentSlide=1&entrySlide=1&pgtype=imageslideshow

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, North Dakota could be biggest loser in ruling against oil pipeline
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/08/business/energy-environment/dakota-access-pipeline-oil.html?_r=0 and here

Star-Telegram
Al Niemi, Bruce Bullock, Harvey Rosenblum, Cox, business school professors think Trump will be good for economy

University Herald
Kate Canales, Lyle School, design thinking as a disruptive force in higher education
http://www.universityherald.com/articles/54316/20161209/the-role-of-design-in-higher-education.htm

WOAI
Cal Jillson, Dedman, former Texas Gov. Rick Perry may become energy secretary
http://woai.iheart.com/articles/local-news-119078/he-forgot-the-name-of-the-15380835/

Students
SMU student David G. Smith commissioned by North Texas-based Airbus Helicopters Inc. to create artwork for its headquarters

SMU students drive a car “through the Internet”, for a class project, recreated the 1975 media burn

Alumni
SMU alumnas Kamika King, music therapy helps homeless adults work through trauma

SMU alumnas/White Castle CEO Lisa Ingram named Columbus, Ohio CEO of the Year
http://www.columbusceo.com/content/stories/2016/12/ceo-of-the-year-large-for-profit-lisa-ingram-president-amp-ceo-white-castle-system-inc-.html

SMU alumnus Christopher Jarocz a featured dancer in the Chattanooga Ballet’s The Nutcracker

SMU alumnas Ashley Henry among the artists scheduled to participate in Houston’s Artopia 2017

SMU alumnus Kenneth Rebstock kicking cancer by degrees
http://www.cleburnetimesreview.com/living/kicking-cancer-by-degrees/article_97e0b6fe-be62-11e6-a995-5bae5df990cc.html